The following donors have established legacy plans with the Community Foundation of Western Massachusetts in order to continue their charitable vision beyond their lifetimes.

George E. Arwady
Dana R. Barrows
Prestley and Helen Blake
Barbara H. Braem-Jensen
Mary Lord Brown
Marcia E. Burick
Annie Cheatham and Ann Gibson
Thomas J. Chechile and Frances M. Chechile
Shera Cohen
Jill Ker Conway
Kenneth Cote and Elaine Alonso
Dianne Fuller Doherty
Kent and Scottie Faerber
Jack and Deb Ferriter
Maurice and Peg Ferriter
Karen Fisk and Maurice Proulx
Edward Fleming III and Jane Fleming
Ian Fraser
Paula and John Gallup
Theodore and Norma Gewanter
Frederick Griffiths
Alfred and Sally Griggs
Lester and Roberta Halpern
Teresa A. Harris
Wil Hastings
Amy Jamrog and Kim Cook
Charles M. Johnson
Frances Gengle Keenan
Bruce Kurtz
Edward and Catherine Lamoureux
Kristin B. Leutz
Edward and Shirley Livi
Susan Lowenstein
Susan and Morton Lynn
Mary-Lou Mehrmens
Richard Milstein
Steve and Moira Mitus
Susan Monks
Dr. Robyn A. Newhouse
Edward and Joan Noonan
Louis F. Oldershaw
Karen Parker
George Peppard and Carolyn Gray
Priscilla L. Pike
Cecile Ploran
John F. Ptaszek Jr.
Wallis and Cornelia Reid
Eleanor Rothman
Terry and Frances Ryan
Donald and Patricia Savage
Barbara Shaffer
Robert C. Smith
Jane Sommer
Brewster Sturtevant
Gladys B. Sullivan
Robin C. and Audrey A. Taylor
Frances A. Townsend
Noel Vincent
Richard and Sandra Wallis
Robert and Eileen Zewski
Katie Allan Zobel
Anonymous (36)